ABSTRACTION

Swimming and water polo stadium is the one of sport facility which has 2 towards pool inside that. The building usually used for place of sport tournament each sport like swimming, water polo, water gym and the other branch of water sport indoor. This building made for place of regional tournament like PON, POPDA, PORSENI and the other.

Because of this place which used for home ground of many regional tournament so this place is already completed with some facilities like 2 towards pool which the ones is have dimension 50- x 25 meters and the other have dimension 30 x 25 meters with jumping board at the side of this pool. The other facilities is also built in this place like shower room, dreesing athlete room, medic room, administration office, press conference room, and many other.

And for the need of comfortability the visitors who will using this place for see the match, this place is also give tribun which has 3000 attendance and this tribun will gave a confortly seeing at the pool. And the building have the small cafeteria under the tribun whish placed at lobby at second floor, this café is available for people who want to take a rest after see the match in tribun.

This building is have 3 storey or floor. The 1st floor is available for athletes, press, referee, and officer of administration. In 2nd floor this place will placed for medic room, 2 towards pool, lobby for visitors, press conference room and service room like toilet, janitor, shaft and the others. And the last at the 3rd floor it available for tribun of attendance whish have 3000 attendance place.

For elevation and 3D of this building made with metaphoring of effect of water in pool after many athletes in that swimming at the water. This form is dominated by curve form such as built at the top of building and another at the site, 1st floor and interior of this building which made acrylic transparent.